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Visit the Royal College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Glasgow
Workshop

All aboard to Vaccination
Station! An interactive
comic workshop with
Adam Murphy
Saturday 19 November 2022
1pm - 3pm | Families | In-person event
Booking required
What do cows have to do with vaccination? Who
did the first vaccine, and what for? What did
vaccination look like in the 1800s? And why is it
so important today? Find out at this interactive
zine-making workshop!
Join the Heritage Team with award-winning
comic artist Adam Murphy (CorpseTalk,
Lost Tales) and learn all about the history of
vaccination in Scotland. Then, make your own
comic about one of the earliest vaccine stations
in Britain - organised by the doctors of our
College in the 1800s!
A perfect afternoon for all budding illustrators
and comic fans!
The workshop is suitable for ages 9+
(children must be accompanied by an adult).
Refreshments will be available.

Tour

Twilight Tour:
The College collections
after dark
Wednesday 7 December 2022
7pm - 9pm | Adults | In-person event
£10 – Booking required
Experience the College like you never have before
with our first-ever Twilight Tour!

The Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow is an
accredited museum, library and archive, with collections relating
to health and medicine spanning over six centuries.
Tours: Our museum and historic buildings are open to the
public for individual and group tours - suitable for all ages! If you
would like to book a tour, please contact us to arrange your visit.
Research: Access to our library and archive is by appointment
only. Contact us to book a visit to our Reading Room.
Events: Places at all events are subject to availability so please
make sure you book in advance. For full details, visit:
rcp.sg/heritageevents
Unless otherwise stated all our events take place at the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, 232-242 St
Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5RJ.
The College is fully accessible for wheelchair users and there is
an easy-access toilet.

Guided by our heritage experts, you will receive a
bespoke tour of the College: featuring a behindthe-scenes look at our historic buildings and rare
medical heritage collections.

COVID-19: Please note that access to the Royal College building is
dependent on government guidelines and is subject to change.

Enjoy a drink in our Victorian Lower Library, get
exclusive evening access to our 2022 exhibition,
and learn about Glasgow’s fascinating medical
history in the warm festive glow of our Christmas
decorations.

rcp.sg/heritage

Tour lasts approximately 1 hour. Ticket includes 1
glass of wine or soft drink on entry and 1 festive
cocktail after the tour has ended.
100% of the ticket cost goes directly to the HOPE
Foundation.

You can also visit our website for our digital exhibitions, heritage
blog, podcasts and videos, digitised collections, and catalogues:

Contact us:
Visit our website: rcp.sg/heritage
Email: library@rcpsg.ac.uk
Call: 0141 221 6072

Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow is a charity
registered in Scotland | Registered Charity SC000847
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Medical Heritage
Events

Open Day

Doors Open Day 2022:
‘A City in Flux’
Saturday 17 September 2022
10am - 4pm | All welcome | In-person event
No booking required!
Teapot Trust for Art Therapy in Paediatric Rheumatology,
photograph Rob McDougall.

Support HOPE
Since its incorporation in 1599, philanthropy has been at the
heart of the College’s heritage and identity. We know that small
changes and shared learning can make a huge difference
in the provision of healthcare, especially when enacted with
compassion.
The HOPE Foundation enables the College and its members to
act upon this knowledge by providing philanthropic support
to charitable health initiatives. We fulfil our purpose through
fundraising, grant-making and disseminating learning from our
funded projects.
All of our Medical Heritage events, ticketed and un-ticketed, are
in support of the HOPE Foundation.
100% of donations to HOPE go directly towards health-related
projects locally, nationally and internationally. To find out more
and to support the HOPE Foundation, visit: rcp.sg/hope

Crush Hall Exhibition

Vaccination: finding the
‘perfect disease’
In 1796, Edward Jenner discovered the first
vaccine for smallpox: a devastating, disfiguring,
and deadly disease which wrecked its way
through British society during the 18th and
19th centuries. Our 2022 exhibition explores
the impact of vaccination on Glasgow’s health,
and the important role of the city’s physicians
and surgeons in battling infectious disease
throughout the centuries.

College Hall Exhibition

Admitting Women
The ‘Admitting Women’ exhibition introduces four
new interpretive, contemporary artworks to the
illustrious College Hall in recognition of the lives
and achievements of four incredible doctors who
fought for gender equality within the College in
the late 19th and early 20th centuries: Elizabeth
Adelaide Baker, Dr Jessie MacLaren MacGregor,
Dr Anne Louise McIlroy and, the College’s first
female fellow, Jamini Sen. This temporary art
installation challenges our understanding of
medical heritage and celebrates the incredible
work of women in healthcare.
Ends Friday 4 November 2022.

We are delighted to welcome you back to our home on
St Vincent Street for Glasgow Doors Open Day 2022!
Over the centuries, the College has witnessed firsthand the transformative changing landscape of
Glasgow. In celebration of the theme ‘city in flux’, we
will be opening our doors to the public for a self-guided
tour around our beautiful historic buildings. Trace the
College through the ages and learn about the role of
health and wellbeing in the development of our great
city of Glasgow.

Workshop

Explore our collections:
An introduction to medical
heritage archives
4 - 6 October 2022
AM/PM workshops available (full details online)
Students | In-person event| Booking required
Join the Heritage Team for an introductory workshop
on our extensive medical heritage collections. Learn
from our experts about engaging in archive research
and discover collections related to your own interests –
or maybe even inspiration for your next big project!
This event is tailored towards third- and fourth-year
undergraduate students and postgraduate researchers
within medical humanities, but is open to anyone
with a passion for histories of health and medicine
interested in accessing medical heritage archives.

Talk

Ronald Ross and his
Monstrous Malady:
120 Years of Malaria
Prevention
Wednesday 19 October 2022
6pm - 7.30pm | Adults | Hybrid event
In-person: £10 | Online: £7 | Booking required
In 1902, an Indian-born doctor named Ronald
Ross (b. 1857) became the first Briton to receive
the Nobel Prize for his ground-breaking work on
the transmission of malaria. His research and
commitment to disease prevention were central
to developing measures to combat malaria and
other “tropical” diseases across the world. Join
the Heritage Team with Dr Emilie Taylor-Pirie as
we trace the life and works of the enigmatic Sir
Ronald Ross and his contribution to medicine,
society and culture.
Ticket includes a drinks reception and access to
our 2022 Crush Hall Exhibition.
100% of the ticket cost goes directly to the
HOPE Foundation.

